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requires  sufficient  food  and  water  (nutrition)  for  bener  growth  so;  w€
should care about their nutrition and health.

Major fruit crops of Tripura
Tripura stan is blessed wick such favorable agrndimaric condi-
tious that it can liurse various kinds of froir plants. Banana, jack-
fruit, pincapplc, mango, papaya, litchi, coconut and arecanut etc.
are  major  froir  crops  of Tripura.  Mast  of the  fruit  crops  are

grown  in sloppy land and upland Of the state.  Banana, coconut
and  arecanut  also  grow  well  in  lowland.  State  belongs  to  high
rainfall  region,  so  organic  carbons,  soil  nutrient,  runoff water
flown down  from upland  and sloppy land to lowland and thus,

i_.:i:i

sloppy and upland face the poor organic mtter, poor water holding` capacity and pe
nutrient availabilfty etc.

\X/hy fruit crops for people.s Of Tripura?
-  Higher nurririoml value in human diet of Tripurian.
-  least requlremen[ of resouroes (water, fertilkers, seeds), Jahour & care.
-  Best holding of erosive sofi in sloppy land ofTripura.
-  Higher income generating.
-  Bcs[ use of non-cultivable land.

Fertilizers for fruits plants in Tripura:
Fruit growers of Tripura do not apply much ferdlfaer in fruit crops. Fruit plant     tt\?a.grRTi\i¥

-fgivl'ch`get nutrition  either from  decomposed leaves of tree or shrubs or limited upto

;:cPsLi:£°dnffo£=an¥dm¥¥:S;¥:?n=::rsm=rsd°of=:c=£euri¥frssL::apchyifeifeg{
and upland is very poor, manure and fertilizer application is very important for more an
hither produce from fuiit plants.

lm.gation forfuit5 plants in Tripura:
In Tripura, most of the month wet with  rain so farmers do not even feel to
irrigate fruit plants. Therefore, irrigation of fruit plants in the state is very few
and limited <to somTe  big farmers.  Sloppy and xpland  experiences very acute
water shoEtage`during Q.ff season for irrigation and thercfor€,  farmers are not
able to irrigate the fruitplants. There is no well remarked irrigation method
for irrigating fruit plants in the s[atc. Irrigation of fruit plants with flooding, furrow mar
ing is not economic methods due ro vely poor water holding capacity of toil. Some farmel
irrigate fruit plants using flexy PVC pipes but still not successful. Due to irrigr[ion, drasti
changes  in  physical  condition  of fruit plants can  be well  observed  in  fruits like  hana"

pineapple  and  papaya etc.  So,  thee is  strong  need  to establish  efficient  irrigation  tech
niques like drip, sprinkler and more. intervention in this regards.

Fertilizers and Irrigation for fruit plants

8;.,,+;?+irt
Banana plants:

General rooommendation:
-  During planting time, apply FYM@12 kg/pit(plant).
-  After 3 months of planting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit.
-  After 5 monds of planting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit.
-  After  i  year Of planting, apply FYM@12 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit and 6 mom

of cris, apdy FYM@12 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit. Repeat this for every com

year.

ruit plants also eat and drink like us but we people usually
don't care. Therefore, plants don't grow well and we
don't get more fruits from these plants. Fruit plant also

requires sufficient food and water (nutrition) for better growth so; we
should care about their nutrition and health.

Major fruit crops of Tripura __
Tripura state is blessed with such Favorable agro-climatic condi- .
tions that it can nurse various kinds of fruit plants. Banana, jack- ~\ __." -
Fruit, pineapple, mango, papaya, litchi, coconut and arecanut etc.
are major Fruit crops of Tripura. Most of the fi'uit crops are
grown in sloppy land and upland oi: the state. Banana, coconut “"
and arecanut also grow well in lowland. State belongs to high
rainfall region, so organic carbons, soil nutrient, runoff water
flown down from upland and sloppy land to lowland and thus,
sloppy and upland face the poor organic matter, poor water holding capacity and poc
nutrient availability etc.

_ule'

Why fruit crops for people’s of Tripura?
- Higher nutritional value in human diet ofTripurian.
- Least requirement of resources (water, fertilizers, seeds), labour 85 care.
- Best holding oferosive soil in sloppy land ofTripura.
- Higher income generating.
— Best use of non-cultivable land. '

Fertilizers for fruits plants in Tripura:
Fruit growers of Tripura do not apply much fertilizer in fruit crops. Fruit plant
get nutrition eitherfi'om decomposed leaves of tree or shrubs or limited upto
application of farm yard manures. Very rare farmers of state use fertilizers with
prescribed amount and methods. Since, nutrients and organic manure of sloppy
and upland-isvcry poor, manure and Fertilizer application is very important for more an
higher produce from fruit plants.

Irrigation forixgitnplants in Tripura:
In Tripura,*"*niost with rain so Fanriers do not even Feel to
irrigate Fruit plants. irrigation of plants in the state is very few
and limited"‘!ro Sloppy aiid.npla11d experiences very acute
water sho ‘i"ii>r”’*'1rrigation_ a,nd‘tl1eref‘ore, Farmers are not

__1»; ‘re the fruit ants. .110wéll remarked irri tion method
'Fruit plants in dieasmtea Irrigatioryof Fruit plants with Flooding, Furrow mak
irig'*§"i't‘._econ0tnic methodsidue; poor holding capacity of soil. Some Farmer
"plants using not successFul. Due to irrigation, drasti=
changes plant§*'can be well observed in Fruits like banana
pineapple _.;enc. strong need to establish efiicient irrigation tech
niques like drip, sprinkler and moreintervention in this regards.

_,,,¢;g,,
Fertilizers and Irrigation for fruit plants  

Fertilizer management (General Recommendation)
F

Banana plants:
\=vn —

General recommendation:
- During planting time, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit(plant).
- After 3 months ofplanting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit.
- After 5 months of planting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit.
- After 1 year of planting, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPl(@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit and 6 month:

of this, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit. Repeat this for every coming
year.
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ruit plants also eat and drink like us but we people usually
don't care. Therefore, plants don't grow well and we
don't get more fruits from these plants. Fruit plant also

requires sufficient food and water (nutrition) for better growth so; we
should care about their nutrition and health.

Major fruit crops of Tripura __
Tripura state is blessed with such Favorable agro-climatic condi- .
tions that it can nurse various kinds of fruit plants. Banana, jack- ~\ __." -
Fruit, pineapple, mango, papaya, litchi, coconut and arecanut etc.
are major Fruit crops of Tripura. Most of the fi'uit crops are
grown in sloppy land and upland oi: the state. Banana, coconut “"
and arecanut also grow well in lowland. State belongs to high
rainfall region, so organic carbons, soil nutrient, runoff water
flown down from upland and sloppy land to lowland and thus,
sloppy and upland face the poor organic matter, poor water holding capacity and poc
nutrient availability etc.

_ule'

Why fruit crops for people’s of Tripura?
- Higher nutritional value in human diet ofTripurian.
- Least requirement of resources (water, fertilizers, seeds), labour 85 care.
- Best holding oferosive soil in sloppy land ofTripura.
- Higher income generating.
— Best use of non-cultivable land. '

Fertilizers for fruits plants in Tripura:
Fruit growers of Tripura do not apply much fertilizer in fruit crops. Fruit plant
get nutrition eitherfi'om decomposed leaves of tree or shrubs or limited upto
application of farm yard manures. Very rare farmers of state use fertilizers with
prescribed amount and methods. Since, nutrients and organic manure of sloppy
and upland-isvcry poor, manure and Fertilizer application is very important for more an
higher produce from fruit plants.

Irrigation forixgitnplants in Tripura:
In Tripura,*"*niost with rain so Fanriers do not even Feel to
irrigate Fruit plants. irrigation of plants in the state is very few
and limited"‘!ro Sloppy aiid.npla11d experiences very acute
water sho ‘i"ii>r”’*'1rrigation_ a,nd‘tl1eref‘ore, Farmers are not

__1»; ‘re the fruit ants. .110wéll remarked irri tion method
'Fruit plants in dieasmtea Irrigatioryof Fruit plants with Flooding, Furrow mak
irig'*§"i't‘._econ0tnic methodsidue; poor holding capacity of soil. Some Farmer
"plants using not successFul. Due to irrigation, drasti=
changes plant§*'can be well observed in Fruits like banana
pineapple _.;enc. strong need to establish efiicient irrigation tech
niques like drip, sprinkler and moreintervention in this regards.
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Fertilizers and Irrigation for fruit plants  

Fertilizer management (General Recommendation)
F

Banana plants:
\=vn —

General recommendation:
- During planting time, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit(plant).
- After 3 months ofplanting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:165 g/pit.
- After 5 months of planting, apply FYM@6 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit.
- After 1 year of planting, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPl(@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit and 6 month:

of this, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPK@ 55: 35:l65 g/pit. Repeat this for every coming
year.
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Tissue culme Banana :
-  During planting time, apply FYM@12 kg/pit. NPK@55:35:165 givpit.
-  After 2months of planting. NPK@55:35:165 g/pit.
-  After 4 months of planting, NPK@110:70:330 g/pit.
-  After 6 months of planting. apply FYM@ 12kg/pit, NPK@110:70:330 g/pit.
-  Afar 8 months of planting. apply FYM@12kg/pit. NPK@110:70:330 g/pit.
-  After 10 months of planting, apply FYM@12kg/pit, NPK@110:70:330 orpit.

Hills baLnana:
-  Make mixture of40:30:40 NPK.
-  During planting time. apply FYM@12l[g/pit, 375 gram of NPK mixture(40:30:40) and

130 g extra MOP per chmp in senricircular basins made for banam plandng on uphill
side.

-  After every two months of planting. apply same doses until a ycar.
-  Apply 4zapfro.//#zzf and P4ap404atf#.zf7% @ 20 gin each at plandng and 5ch morn after

planting helps more fruiting.
Fertilizer with drip irrigation in Banana:
-   Mix N:P:K @200:30:300  gram/plan (use water soluble fertilizers. like Urca. SSP and

MOP) in 25 litres of water and apply.
-  This can be rcpeaeed with every weedy irrigation.
-  After 2 months of planting, NPK mixture can be loo:30:150 gram/plant.

Fedlizer can also be give with drip irrigation according to this table:
S[agc Units / day Kg/ha/dry

N P K N P K
Days after Planting
I-150 days 3 2 1 3.3 0.8 1

I 5 1 - 240 days I 3 2 I I.3 2
241 -27o days 1 I 2 I 0.5 2
271  -360. days 0 0 3 0 3

J\ackfruit plaTTts:

-  During planing rime, apply FYM@ 10 kg/plant, NPK@75:40:50 gram/plant.
-  Afar 6 months of pharing. apply NPK@ 75:40:50 gram/plant.
-  Until 5 years follow the same yearly routine.
-   Since 6ch Year onwards, apply FYM@25kg/plant, NPK@375:200250 gram/plant and

After 6 months, apply NPK@375:200:250 gram/plant.

H Pineapple plants:

-   During planting, apply FYM@30 [onnes/ha, NPK @4:6:4 gram/plan wick line place-
ment.

-   Afar 6  months of planting. apply FYM@10  tonnes/ha,  NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant.  Do

foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-I.0 % Zinc Sulphare & Ferrous Sulphatc +  10% N)
for better flowering.

-  After  12 months of planting, apply FYM@10 tormes/ha., NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant. Do
foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-I.0 % Zinc Sulphate & Ferrous Sulphae +  10% N)
for bener flowering.

Mango plants:

-During planting, apply FYM@I 0kg/plant, NPK@125:225: 125 gram/plant> wood-ash@1

kg/plant in pits.
-  After 6 momhs, apply NPK@125:225:125 gram/plant, wood ash@1 ts/plane in pis.
-  Repeat the both the point for next 4 five years.
-   Afrer  5  years.  FYM@45kg,  NPK@ 300:150:loo gram per tree and after 6 months of

this,NPK@300:150:100grampertree.

T* Papeya plants:

-During planing, apply FYM@10 Kg/plant, NPK@25:25:25 gram/plant. If avallal]le. 20

g Azospirillum and 20 g Phosphobacerium can be given.

Tissue culture Banana :
- During planting time, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPK@55:35:165 g/pit.
- After Zmonths of planting, NPK@55:35:l65 glpit.
- After 4 months ofplanting, NPK@l l0:70:330 g/pit.
- After 6 months ofplanting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@l 10:70:330 g/pit.
- After 8 months of planting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@110:70:330 g/pit.
- After 10 months of planting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@l l0:70:330 glpit.
Hills banana:
- Make mixture of40:30:40 NPK.
- During planting time, apply FYM@12kg/pit, 375 gram of NPK mixture(40:30:40) and

130 g extra MOP per clump in semicircular basins made for banana planting on uphill
side.

- After every two months ofplanting, apply same doses until a year.
- Apply /izospirillum and P/aosp/robacterium @ 20 gm each at planting and 5th month after

planting helps more fruiting.
Fertilizer with drip irrigation in Banana:
- Mix N:P:K @200:30:300 gram/plant (use water soluble fertilizers, like Urea, SSP and

MOP) in 25 litres of water and apply.
- This can be repeated with every weekly irrigation.
- After 2 months ofplanting, NPK mixture can be l00:30:l50 gram/plant.
Fertilizer can also be give with drip irrigation according to this table:

7 Stage if Units I dayi Kg/halday i
it N it P A   K N P K

1

Days after Planting
1- 150 days 3.3 0.8 L
I51-240days g I 1.3
Z41 - 270 days _ 1 0.5 A
271 - 360 days IOv--—*U-I O>—~K»t\J U-)t\)l\J-- O UJt\.>l\J»—-i

_ L. .1

Jackfruit plants:

- During planting time, apply FYM@l0 kglplant, NPK@75:40:50 gramlplant.
— After 6 months ofplanting, apply NPK@ 75:40:50 gramlplant.
— Until 5 years follow the same yearly routine.
- Since 6th Year onwards, apply FYM@25kg/plant, NPK@375:200:250 gram/plant and

After 6 months, apply NPK@375:200:250 gramlplant.

Pineapple plants:

— During planting, apply FYM@30 tonnes/ha., NPK @4:6:4 gram]plant with line place-
lT1€'I'lI.

- After 6 months of planting, apply FYM@10 tonnes/ha, NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant. Do
foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-1.0 % Zinc Sulphate 8-C Ferrous Sulphate + 10% N)
for better flowering.

- After 12 months of planting, apply FYM@l0 tonnes/ha., NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant. Do
foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-1.0 % Zinc Sulphate 8c Ferrous Sulphate + 10% N)
for better flowering.

P \
Mangoplants:

- During planting, apply FYM@l0kg/plant, NPK@125:225:125 gram/plant, wood-ash@1
kglplant in pits.

- After 6 months, apply NPI(@l25:225:125 gram]plant, wood ash@l kglplant in pits.
- Repeat the both the point for next 4 five years.
- After 5 years, FYM@45kg, NPK@ 300:150:l00 gram per tree and after 6 months of

this, NPK@ 300:l50: 100 gram per tree.

,"ix Jlafil
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 ' Papaya plants:
\

- During planting, apply FYM@l0 Kglplant, NPK@25:25:25 gram]plant. If available, 20
g Azospirillum and 20 g Phosphobacterium can be given.

Q .#Q
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Tissue culture Banana :
- During planting time, apply FYM@l2 kg/pit, NPK@55:35:165 g/pit.
- After Zmonths of planting, NPK@55:35:l65 glpit.
- After 4 months ofplanting, NPK@l l0:70:330 g/pit.
- After 6 months ofplanting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@l 10:70:330 g/pit.
- After 8 months of planting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@110:70:330 g/pit.
- After 10 months of planting, apply FYM@l2kg/pit, NPK@l l0:70:330 glpit.
Hills banana:
- Make mixture of40:30:40 NPK.
- During planting time, apply FYM@12kg/pit, 375 gram of NPK mixture(40:30:40) and

130 g extra MOP per clump in semicircular basins made for banana planting on uphill
side.

- After every two months ofplanting, apply same doses until a year.
- Apply /izospirillum and P/aosp/robacterium @ 20 gm each at planting and 5th month after

planting helps more fruiting.
Fertilizer with drip irrigation in Banana:
- Mix N:P:K @200:30:300 gram/plant (use water soluble fertilizers, like Urea, SSP and

MOP) in 25 litres of water and apply.
- This can be repeated with every weekly irrigation.
- After 2 months ofplanting, NPK mixture can be l00:30:l50 gram/plant.
Fertilizer can also be give with drip irrigation according to this table:

7 Stage if Units I dayi Kg/halday i
it N it P A   K N P K

1

Days after Planting
1- 150 days 3.3 0.8 L
I51-240days g I 1.3
Z41 - 270 days _ 1 0.5 A
271 - 360 days IOv--—*U-I O>—~K»t\J U-)t\)l\J-- O UJt\.>l\J»—-i
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Jackfruit plants:

- During planting time, apply FYM@l0 kglplant, NPK@75:40:50 gramlplant.
— After 6 months ofplanting, apply NPK@ 75:40:50 gramlplant.
— Until 5 years follow the same yearly routine.
- Since 6th Year onwards, apply FYM@25kg/plant, NPK@375:200:250 gram/plant and

After 6 months, apply NPK@375:200:250 gramlplant.

Pineapple plants:

— During planting, apply FYM@30 tonnes/ha., NPK @4:6:4 gram]plant with line place-
lT1€'I'lI.

- After 6 months of planting, apply FYM@10 tonnes/ha, NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant. Do
foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-1.0 % Zinc Sulphate 8-C Ferrous Sulphate + 10% N)
for better flowering.

- After 12 months of planting, apply FYM@l0 tonnes/ha., NPK @4:6:4 gram/plant. Do
foliar spray of liquid mixture (0.5-1.0 % Zinc Sulphate 8c Ferrous Sulphate + 10% N)
for better flowering.

P \
Mangoplants:

- During planting, apply FYM@l0kg/plant, NPK@125:225:125 gram/plant, wood-ash@1
kglplant in pits.

- After 6 months, apply NPI(@l25:225:125 gram]plant, wood ash@l kglplant in pits.
- Repeat the both the point for next 4 five years.
- After 5 years, FYM@45kg, NPK@ 300:150:l00 gram per tree and after 6 months of

this, NPK@ 300:l50: 100 gram per tree.
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 ' Papaya plants:
\

- During planting, apply FYM@l0 Kglplant, NPK@25:25:25 gram]plant. If available, 20
g Azospirillum and 20 g Phosphobacterium can be given.
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-After 3 months of planting, FYM@10 Kgrplant. NPK@25:25:25 gram/plant.
-Afror 5 months of planting. NPK@25:25:25 gram/plant.
- After 7 months of planting, NPK@25£5:25 gram/plant. If available, 20 g Azospirilhim

and 20 g Phosphobacterium can be given.
-Aft:er 9 months of planting. NPK@25:25:25 gram/plant.

E Litchi plants:

-During planting, apply FYM@25kg/plant, 250 gram Of NPK mixture (50:20: 150).
-  After  6  months  of  planting,  apply  FYM@25kg/plant,  250  gram  of NPK  mixture

(50=20:150).
-After 10 years, apply FYM@60 kg/tree, NPK@100:40:400 gram/tree.

Coconut plants:
- During planting, FYM@50kg/palm(plant).
-  Other organic manures nkc  bone  meal,  fish meal,  blood meal,  neem cake. groundnut

cake etc. can also be apply.
-Fertilizer can be apply according to this table (gram/plant).

Age of Palm Dose Urea SSP MOPi

3 months I / I 0 of full dase Ilo 180 200

1 year 1/3 offull dose 360 590 670
2 year 2/3 offull dase 720 1180 1340

3 year onwards full dose 1080 1780 2010

i+     /+++i;
Add lines (liemon} plants:

-During planting, apply FYM@ log, NPK@100:50:50 gram/plant.
-After 6months of planting, apply NPK@100:50:50 gram/plant.
-  After   1   year,  FYM@5g,  NPK@50:12:20  gram/plant  and  after  6  months  of  this,

NPK@50: 12:20 gra]nn/plant. Repeat cris for next 5 years.
-Since 6th y€art FYM@20kcttree, NPK@300:rl00:150 gram/ tree and after 6 months of

this, apply  NPK@300:loo:150 gram/ tree.
-During flowering, spray Zinc sulphate @0.5% (500 g/loo hit of water) 3 tines in a year.

NPK to Fcrti[izer Calculation:
(i) if Urea, SSP and MOP are available.
Urca=2.174INkAP                  SSP=6.25xPxAP
(ii) if urca, DAP and MOP arie avahable.
DAP=2.174xNXAP                  Urea=(2.174xNXAP)-(0. 85xPxAP)

MOp=i.6xKrm

MOP=1.6xKXAP
*N=Ni[[ogen, P=Phosphorus, K=Potassium and AP=Arca (in-1 or Plant (nunbcrs)

(Note: The unit of ferulizers (gram) win be saine as recommended dane (Eg. NPK@55:35: 165 gram/p

*,+++i.(
Banana plants:

-  Give irrigation immediately after planting.
-  Give life saving irrigation after 4 days for 6 months.
-  After 6 monks. give irrigation once in a week in upland & sloppy land and once in two

weeks for lowlands.
-  Use drip irrigation @ 5-10 litres/phnt/day from planting to 4ch month.
-   10-15 litres/plant/day water from 5th month to shooting and  15  litres/plant/day from

shooting to till 15 days prior to haLrves[.

Irrigation schedule in Banana
Sl Crop growth stage Duration (weeks) Water (litres/plant)

1 After planting 14 4
2 Juvenile Phase 5-9 8-12

3 Critical Growth Stage 10-19 12

4 FLower bud differentiation stage 20-32 16-20

5 Shooting stage 33-37 20 ct above

6 Bunch Development stage 38-50 20 & above
Continue.....

- After 3 months ofplanting FYM@l0 Kg/plant, NPI(@25.25 25 gram]plant.
- After 5 months ofplanting NPK@25 25:25 grarnlplant
- After 7 months of plannng NPK@25.2.5:25 gram/plant. If available, 20 g Azosprrrllum

and 20 g Phosphobacterrum can be given.

Lttchr plants
- During planting, apply FYM@25kg/plant, 250 gram of NPK lTl1XILll'C (50 20 150)
- After 6 months of planting apply FYM@2>kg/plant, 250 gram of NPK mixture

(50‘20 150)

- After 10 years, applv FYM@60 kg/tree, NPK@l 00 40 400 gramltree

Coconut plants

— After 9 months ofplanting, NPK@25 25:25 gram/plant

- During planting, FYM@50kg/palm(plant).
- Other organic manures like bone meal, fish meal blood meal, neem cake groundnut

cake etc can also be apply
- Fertilizer can be apply accordmg to this table (gram!plant)

Age of Palmj Dose Urea P MOP
3 months 1/10 of full dose S7

l vear 1/3 of full dose 360 590 670
2 vear 2/3 of full dose 720 1 180 1340

3 year onwards full dose 1080 1780 2010

M ‘ Acid limes (Lemon) plants
- During planting, apply FYM@10g, NPK@l00:50 50 gram/plant.
- After 6months of planting, apply NPK@l00:50 50 gram]plant
- After 1 year, FYM@5g NPK@50 12:20 gram/plant and after 6 months of [l11S,

NPK@50 12 20 gram/plant. Repeat this for next 5 years
- Since 6th year FYM@20kg/tree, NPK@300:100 150 gram] tree and after 6 months of

this, apply NPK@300 100 150 graml tree.
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Jadkfruit plants:

~  Once in a wed][ tin the plant gets established. Thereafer irrigation is given as and wh
necessary. If commercial cultivation, drip irrigrtion is very inportant.

H Pineapple plants:

-  Pincapplc needs light and frequent irigarion due to its shallow root system.
-   Give irrigation only during dry months at 20 days incervals.  During high remperatur

summer (March-April) irrigrte at 5 days interval.
-  Sprinkler irrigation is much preferable. Drip irrigation can also be apply.

EMango plants:

- Regular watering is recommended till establishment.
- Under conventional irrigation systems, meekly irrigation is essential.
- However, under micro-irrigation the requlr€men[ is restricted to one-third of the ware

required for convendonal method. Drip irrigrrion is very much preferable.

++:+,4¥
Papaya plants:

- Irrigare copiously afar planting. Irrigaee the field once in a week.
- Drip irrigrtion is very much preferable.

E Litchi plants:

- Irrigate the plant just after planting and then as per table.
- Basin methods can. be applied to irrigate litchi plants if drip or sprinkler is not available.

.T .Drip irrigation is vc'ry much prefcrablc.

Table: Wat'er requirement of young lirdri plants (hoes/plant/week)
Month 1 st ycar 2nd year 3[d year
March-June 9 30 175

July-October 5.4 18 105

November-Fcbruay 3 9 60
Table: Quantity of water (liters/plant/week) to be irrigated litchi trees.
Growth snge 4no 7-12ycal.S >12 = I 2 years,

y- years mm/week
Preflowering (Nov-feb.) 120 200 550 9
Flowering ( March-April) 400 600 1350 25
Fruit growth (April-June) 500 800 1650 32
Vegetative flushing Uuly-Ocr.) 270 450 900 17

H Coconut plants:
-  Give  Irrigation of 800  litres per adult plant to upland coconut palms during summer

months in basins (4m din and 10-20 cm depth).
- Irrigae after every week intervals.
- Do not irrigate seedings and very young palms upco 6 months. Irrigate only is sLiminer

Season.
- Drip irrigation is the best suited method of irrigrtion for coconut. It saves water, labour

and €ncrgy.

EEAa.d limes (Lemon} plants:

i Irrigate copiously after planting-
-After establishment of the crop. irrigation is given a[ 7 - 10 drys interval.
- Water stagnation shouid be avoided.

For Tripura, irrigation of fruit crops with efficient water use cechaiques like drip. sprinkler
is very much important and recommendable considering dimate, soil and geography. Even
irrigation wick basin and ring mcchods should be limited upto lowland.

Jackfruit plants:

— Once in a week till the plant gets established. Thereafter irrigation is given as and whet
necessary. If commercial cultivation, drip irrigation is very important.

Pineapple plants:
- Pineapple needs light and frequent inigation due to its shallow root system.
- Give irrigation only during dry months at 20 days intervals. During high temperature

summer (March-April) irrigate at 5 days interval.
- Sprinkler irrigation is much preferable. Drip irrigation can also be apply.

Mangoplants:

- Regular watering is recommended till establishment.
- Under conventional irrigation systems, weekly irrigation is essential.
- However, under micro-irrigation the requirement is restricted to one-third of the watel

required for conventional method. Drip irrigation is very much preferable.
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Papaya plants:

- Irrigate copiously after planting. Irrigate the field once in a week.
— Drip irrigation is very much preferable.

Litchi plants:
- Irrigate the plant just after planting and dien as per table.
- Basin methods can‘ be applied to irrigate litchi plants ifdrip or sprinkler is not available

_¢ Drip irrigation is very much preferable.

Table: Water requirement ofyoung litchi plants (litres/plant/week) "
Month 1“ year 2"“ year 3'“ year
March-June 9 30 I75
]uly—Qctober 54 18 105
November—February 3 9 60
Table: Quantity ofwater (liters/plant/week) to be irrigated litchi trees.
Growth stage 4-6

years
7-12 years > 12

years
>12 years,
mrn/week

Preflowering (Nov-feb.) A 120 200 550 9
y Flowering (March-April) 400 600 1350 25
A Fruit growth (April-]une) V S00 800 1650 32

Vegetative flushfingiluly-Oct.) 270 4§0 900 17

Coconut plants:
- Give Irrigation of 800 litres per adult plant to upland coconut palms during summer

months in basins (4m dia and IO-20 cm depth).
- Irrigate after every week in tervals.
— Do not irrigate seedlings and very young palms upto 6 months. lrrigate only is summer

S€1-ISOD.

- Drip irrigation is the best suited method of irrigation for coconut. It saves water, labour
and energy.

2 .
Acid limes (Lemon) plants:

= Irrigate copiously after planting.
- After establishment of the crop, irrigation is given at 7 — 10 days interval.
- Water stagnation should be avoided.

Efficient irrigation techniques for fruit plants of Tripura
For Tripura, irrigation of Fruit crops with efiicient water use techniques like drip, sprinkler
is very much important and recommendable considering climate, soil and geography Even
irrigation with basin and ring methods should be limited upto lowland.
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Jackfruit plants:

— Once in a week till the plant gets established. Thereafter irrigation is given as and whet
necessary. If commercial cultivation, drip irrigation is very important.

Pineapple plants:
- Pineapple needs light and frequent inigation due to its shallow root system.
- Give irrigation only during dry months at 20 days intervals. During high temperature

summer (March-April) irrigate at 5 days interval.
- Sprinkler irrigation is much preferable. Drip irrigation can also be apply.

Mangoplants:

- Regular watering is recommended till establishment.
- Under conventional irrigation systems, weekly irrigation is essential.
- However, under micro-irrigation the requirement is restricted to one-third of the watel

required for conventional method. Drip irrigation is very much preferable.
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Coconut plants:
- Give Irrigation of 800 litres per adult plant to upland coconut palms during summer

months in basins (4m dia and IO-20 cm depth).
- Irrigate after every week in tervals.
— Do not irrigate seedlings and very young palms upto 6 months. lrrigate only is summer

S€1-ISOD.

- Drip irrigation is the best suited method of irrigation for coconut. It saves water, labour
and energy.

2 .
Acid limes (Lemon) plants:

= Irrigate copiously after planting.
- After establishment of the crop, irrigation is given at 7 — 10 days interval.
- Water stagnation should be avoided.

Efficient irrigation techniques for fruit plants of Tripura
For Tripura, irrigation of Fruit crops with efiicient water use techniques like drip, sprinkler
is very much important and recommendable considering climate, soil and geography Even
irrigation with basin and ring methods should be limited upto lowland.
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Sprinlder  lriigrtion: Sprinkler irrigation can be done particularly in pincapE!F and also
can be apply in papaya, banana when plant are in young stage. Use of sprinkler irrigatoJn.L.`
save 40% water; 20% labour, foliar spray of nitrogeri'`~qu'd 'chenficals arid 30% more pep

cost,electriciryneedanqpoorglirceofap€la.btlity.etc.canbe
1,,

constralntsforadaprfugsprinklcrbyfuitgrowcrsofiripu¥.urscof
dLice. Skill ned initial hth

idic water in
sprinkler can be hamfu ro plant. More wind apeed can reduce thf €qualiry in ribution
of `raeer. jain Irrigation System Ltd. is main source who supply and help in installali¥qu of
sprinkler irrigation  eyrstem. Arohi  Krishi  Kendra,  Kamn  Choumohani, Agarcala also do
supply and assismnce for installing sprinkler.

I)rip lrrigrfron=  Use  of drip irrigrtion for all major fruit &givin-+H-ap`Fa-r-is'`-p;ifaEfaably
recommended because it save water upro 60%,  Sod/QJalour save.  fertiliz# end;RE|! eapical

nrorepfife.-Initial
gen.tent in wap~gr,

=p:;acdEpchiem::i.pnipeis,Jeari:iiigtiiror:gra,:fnAeyfey::e`mRIcijfp¥:gawfn!,€`p¥i£.uri::;I:¥

application together,  reduced disease and weed pro5[ems
high cost, skin and clectriciry need can be constrained 1

main pipe lie, dripper and emitRIs.
.-''`'_,,'.t-               -E=-

Low cost drip irrigation  sysoem: I+ow cost drip irrigafieeREgiv{omprises of a>`ri&ife
tank  {syntax), bamboo made or electricity PVC pipe made drip pipe.  STrmllt land holding
farmers  of srace can grow banana, papaya.  pincapplc in {§loppy land using low €osr day
irrigation.

Iesedich
end user,
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- Hortieulture Mission for Noth Ecst and Hinalyn Stokes, hah://mnehs.gov.in/forms/
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Sprinkler Irrigation: Sprinkler irrigation can be .done particularly in pineapgle and also
can be apply in papaya, banana when plant are in young stage. Use of sprinkler irrigation,‘ _
save 40% water, 20% laboiu, foliar spray of nit1'0geri.'and cheifiicals and 30% more pro-
duce. Skill need, initial high cost, electricity need and pooi:._source of iivailabiliry etc. can be
constraints for adapting sprinkler by fruit growers of Tripura.~,§Use of md ater in
sprinkler can be harmful to plant. More wind speed can reduce equality in ' , ibution
of water. ]ain Irrigation System Ltd. is main source who supply and help in installaiign of
sprinkler irrigation system. Arohi Krishi Kendra, Kaman Choumohani, Agartala also do
supply and assistance for installing sprinkler.

Drip lrrigation: Use of drip irrigation for all major fruit .;!‘lP\1¥&'iS.I;{Jl?6Af<3‘£l_'8blY
recommended because it save water upto 60%, 50% labour Psave, and
application together, reduced disease and weed problems and'_50% more --Initial
high cost, skill and electricity need can be constrained. iron content 1'_:n‘water
can block the drip pipe. jain Irrigation and Arohi Kasai Kendra‘_j;i]'].]ielp-tat-irist_allIand
supply drip irrigation system. Drip irrigation system compriseofa -tank, piessure system.
main pipe line, dripper and emitters.

Low cost drip irrigation system: Low cost drip irriga comprises
tank (syntax), bamboo made or electricity PVC pipe S_i11alRlaiid holdiiig
farmers of state can grow banana, papaya, pineapple in‘ sloppy
irrigation. , . K - - I ~
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 :This article is reallysthe outcome of several scientists, who did great effort to bring
research indings. I do sincerely than to all of them. Here, I am just transferring your great efforts to
end user, the farmers.

Disclaimer: Contents are not well researched by us for Tripura while it is a com ilation of all re-
searched and evaluated for Tri ura condition on calculation basis. It is kind oflfirst site general recom-
mendation- Some contents and)photos are taken from difference sources to make more elaborative
the topic for farmer’s easy understanding and only mean of farmers welfare. Source person are well
acknowledged and do not violate any copyright rules. If any issue arises, editor must be prior in-
formed before legal action.

Content sources:
- Horticulture Mission for North East and Himalayan States, http://tmnehs.gov.in/forms/
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— Integrated Horticulture Development in Eastem Himalayas, Book y A. N. Sarkar.
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